BRACKETS

37” - 65” LCD/Plasma Wall Mount Bracket

- One touch system
- Tilt: -10° ~ +15°
- Universal mounting pattern
- Max. hole pattern 865(W)x480(H)mm
- Max.VESA 800x400
- Black colour

Model Code: LCD-PLB29L

32”-63” LCD/Plasma Fixed Wall Bracket

- Fixed Wall Bracket with Lock system
- Universal mounting pattern
- Max. hole pattern 820(W)x506(H)mm
- Max.VESA 800x400
- Black colour

Model Code: LCD-PLB38M

50” LCD/Plasma Stand

- Size: 750x720x1350mm

Model Code: PAVS102

50” LCD/Plasma Stand

- Size: 750x720x1350mm

Model Code: PAVS104